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You should be able to get radiopharmaceutlcals reliably,
anytime,andonshortnotice.
Medi+Physlcshasdevelopeda networkof service
laboratoriesthroughoutthe country.Theycandeliverthe
radlopharmaceutlcalsyouneedin a dayor less.
Nowyoucanorderlate todayandreceiveshipmentby
tomorrowmorning.Andfor mostof the U.S., deliveries
are madebydependable,surfacetransportation.
Resultâ€”betterservicethaneveron yourradiopharmaâ€¢
ceutlcalrequirements.Call the Medi+Physics
laboratorynearestyou.

medi+pG@b@
San Francisco (415)6582184
(Em.ryvHis)

chicago (312)671.5444
(Rosemont, iii.)

Miami (305)8884521
(Hlaleah)

LosAngles (213)245-5751
(Gi.ndais)

NewYork! NewJersey (201)757-0500
(S. Plainfield, NJ)

Houston (713)482-7535
(Frlendswood)

Dallas (214)6386763
Atlanta (404)696-1044
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CINE 200 from Intettechnique â€”
just about the most versatile image
data processor ever developed.
Sold and serviced in the U.S. exclu
sively by Raytheon Company.
For complete information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.
617-272-7270.

Acquisition, recall and process
ing operations â€”all on a single
console â€”with single-button,
clearly-labeled controls. This
unique CINE 200 feature allows
rapid selection of parameters and
functions without the use of a
teletype or similar I/O device.
Elimination of computer access
codes pennits ordinaiy language

operation by any radioisotope
technologist.

Specifically designed for use
with any Anger-type gamma
camera or rectilinear scanner,
CINE 200 provides simultaneous
acquisition from two imaging
devices â€”or simultaneous acquisi
tion and processing. And it's priced
within your budget.

2A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

CINE 200
The image-dataprocessorfor

cameras and scanners that speaks your language.

INTERTECHNIQUE
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Glucoheptonate Kit
provides lyophiized stannous

glucoheptonate to be used in pre
paring technetium Tc 99m stannous
glucoheptonate agent by the injec

tion of technetium pertechnetate
sodium Tc 99m. The resulting diagnos
tic agent, upon intravenous adminis

tration, is being studied for its use
fulness for kidney and brain

imaging and perfusion
studies.

EJSend for additional information

Name_______________________________
Affiliation____________________________

I Address___________________________
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada.NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec.H9P-1B3.Tel (514)636-4971,Telex.05-821808
Europe NENChemcals GmbH,D8072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,W.GenTlany.Tel Langen(06103)850354A



Toshiba's Jumbo Gammacamera, model GCA-202, has
an effective field of view 350mm in diameter. Other
features include:

* The ability to image a large organ alone or in com

bination with smaller organs.
* No divergent collimator is needed.

* Images with high resolution and sensitivity without

distortion.

The Jumbo Gammacameraand its Whole Body Adaptor
make whole-body-imaging possible in only ten minutes.
Other advantages:

* You get more time for other tests and diagnosis.

* More accurate diagnosis.

* Patients don't have to go through time-consuming

examinations.

SOR RY U.S.A.â€”GCA-202 is not available in your country.

TOSHIBA
TOKYO SHIBAURA ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. 100, Japan
Cable: TOSHIBA TOKYO Telex: J22587 TOSHIBA Phone: 501-5411

A MAJOR ADVANCE IN NUCLEAR MEDIC1NE@
BY TOSHIBA
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INTRINSIC RESOLUTION OVERALL RESOLUTION

99mTc , 999 K-counts,Window 99mTc , 999 K-counts,Window:20%
20% Collimator: Super High Resolution
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Multi-area dosimeter. 4 Rear view of dosimeter Standard personnel
main readout areas (1, 2, with identification num- badge filter array.
3, 4) and 4 backup areas bers. 2 dots insure dosim
(la, 2a, 3a, 4a). eter is properly inserted

in reader.

S Has 4 backup areas for verifying reading from main areas.

. 9digitidentificationnumberpermitsuseofperson'ssocialsecuritynumber.

. Hasalltheadvantagesoffilmplustheadvantagesofasolidstatedetector.

. Canbereusedupto100times.

. HasallthemechanicalpropertiesofTeflonandisinsensitivetoextremeenvironmentalconditions.

. Canbeovenannealedifdesired.

. Duetoitssizeâ€”shapecharacteristics,itisadirectreplacementforfilmpresentlyinuseat
various facilities. Sizeâ€”31.75mm x 44.75mm x 0.4 mm.

. Radi-Guarddosimetercanbeloadedwiththefollowingphosphors:
0 15% LiF-7 for personnel monitoring.
0 30% LiF-7 for environmental monitoring.
0 30% Ca S04:Dy for environmental monitoring.

The Ca S04:Dy phosphor has an extremely high sensitivity and low fading charac
teristic making it ideal for environmental monitoring.

WA-34 (6-74)

Some Plain Talk
About Radiation

Monitoring.....
THE RADI-GUARD MULTI-AREA DOSIMETER



FAST,RELIABLERESULTS MOREACCURATERESULTS
MORERUGGEDDOSIMETERS

FORMOREINFORMATIONON THERADI.GUARDSYSTEMAND OURNEWPERSONNELBADGESERVICEPLEASEWRITEORCALL:

@@ 50VANBURENAVE.,WESTW000.N.J.07675
PHONE: 201-664-7070 TELEX: 134-474
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is the time...
to change to TLD
a new generation of radiation monitoring systems

MOREANDMORENUCLEARPOWERPLANTS,NATIONALLABORATORiES,HOSPITALSANDOTHERNUCLEAR
ESTABLISHMENTSARECHANGINGFROMFILMTOTLDâ€”NOWYOUSHOULDTOO

lID HAS SEVERAL IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES
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A full

from Abbott..
QUANTUSORBÂ®-125
NormalizedT-4 (T.-4N)
Diagnostic Kit
A New Breedof Thyroid Test...

TRIOSORBÂ®N.125
(T-3 Diagnostic Kit)
Fastand Reproducible

T.3
Radioimmunoassay
(RIA)*

T4
Radloimmunoassay
(AIA)Â°

TSH
Radioimmunoassay
(AIA)Â°



for time and temperature and other
variables . . . it's a fast method of
thyroid function testing with
high reproducibility.
Abbott also offers the full family
of thyroid radioimmunoassays
for hormonal 1-3, T-4 and TSH
testing5. Theyâ€”like Quantisorb
125 and Triosorb M-125â€”are
quality thyroid diagnostic tests.
So the next time you're thinking
of a thyroid test to use, look to
Abbottâ€”the innovators in in-vitro
diagnosticsâ€”for a complete
spectrum of thyroid diagnostic
test kits.

Thyroid Testing . . . from Abbott
Innovators in In-Vitro Diagnostics

For further information
call toll free: 800/323-9100
In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excluding Metropolitan Chicago)
call collect: 312/688-6161
In Metropolitan Chicago,
call toll free: 743-1101

a Abbott Laboratories

DIagnosticsDivisIon

North Chicago. 1L60064

Choosefrom Abbott's complete
spectrum of thyroid diagnostic
kits . . . each will meet your
special thyroid testing needs: for
example,there's QuantisorbÂ®-125
â€”thenormalized T-4that corrects
for elevated TBG (thyroxine
binding globulin) levels typically
seen during such conditions as
pregnancy and ovulation control
â€”whileusing a fast, easy test
methodology that includes built-in
serum standards. And there's
Triosorb M-125â€”theeasy-to
perform procedure that corrects

*available soon

408056
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CleonCorporation'snewWhole-BodyImager,now
in clinical operation, makes whole-body and organ
imaging more informative for the clinician, more pro
ductive for the hospital, more comfortable for the
patient, and Simpler for the technician. Here's how:

Unique opto-electronic design eliminates the cross
body movement of a scanner head. The whole-body
image is produced by a one-time, slow, noiseless
sweep of the 24-inch wide crystal array from head to
foot of the patient. Time to scan this 24-inch by

76-inch area is reduced to as little as five minutes
(adjustable to 40 minutes, maximum). The patient
spends less time on the couch and is relieved of the
anxiety caused by a rapidly moving scanner head.

Large crystal area (109 square inches) gives high
information density and reproducible results for
selected scan times. Display and recording options
include: video screen; 8â€•x 10â€•x-ray film; Polaroid
film; magnetic disk record with playback; keyboard
entry of patient data; continuous digital readout of



C 0 R P0 RAT I 0 N 15TechCircle,Natick,Massachusetts01760/Telephone617/235-7708

A Quiet Revolution

count density; video magnification of selected image
areas. Controls are few and simple; set-up time is
minimal; technicians can learn to use the equipment
on the day it's installed.
For technical specifications, clinical data, price and
delivery information, call or write:

in @o1e-Body
Imaging
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Six rectangular
regions of interest de

fined for brain flow
study.
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powerfulsystemreceives,processesandstores imageswith unexcelledspeed
in a broadvarietyof modesof operation.Its availabilitymeansthat nowyoucan
seeanddo thingsneverbeforepossiblein this field. But, evenwith its sophis
tication,Elscinthasmadeit easyto use.No programmingor computerknowl
edgeis requiredandthesimpleoperationis masteredby anytechnologistin 2-3
hours.Thus,youspendlesstimeobtainingpatientdataandmoretime studying
it. Lookoverthe ImageProcessor'smanyfeaturesthenwrite or call our nearest
facility for detailedinformation.

â€œBrainTumorâ€•in
uncorrected display

eliminated by uniformity
correction.

Floodedfield imagebeforeandafter
uniformity correction.

Multicolor Histogram time function display
of cardiac study over five regions of

interest (96 frames).

Dynamic study images of clearance
by transplanted kidney.

Bolus of 9@mTc-Albumin entering right atrium (left frame) and
leaving (center frame). On the right, superimposed dual color

display of the two frames.

ConnectElscint'snewcolor
nudearcamera...and get

possible...it'sthat easy to use
and that

definitive!
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ADVANCED DATA PROCESSING AND LARGE
â€˜@ COLOR DISPLAY FACILITATE PRECISE

PATIENT DIAGNOSIS.
Processedcount informationis displayedin 8 colors or mono
chromeshadesof black.To maximizeimageresolutionand
permitstudyof small detailsthe ElscintImageProcessoroffers
severalimageenhancementfeatures.
. Two unique calibration techniques correct image artifacts
resultingfromnon-uniformitiesin theelectronicsof thecamera.
. Statistical variations in the image can be reduced by an
on-linesmoothingfunction.â€¢Imagesat lowcountratescan
bestrengthenedby addingas manyas 99 framesto the display.
â€¢Coloreliminationpushbuttonsblankcolorsfor isocountline
determination.â€¢Backgroundsubtraction clarifies image ap
pearance.â€¢Indual-isotopestudies,off-linesubtractioncanbe
performedby pushbuttonwith the processin viewon theTV
screen.All thesefeaturesadduptothesharpest,mostaccurate,
easy-to-readdisplayofpatientcountdata.

MODULAR DESIGN PERMITS SYSTEM
EXPANSION AT LOW COST.
Elscint'sImageProcessoris comprisedof a camerainterface,
thevideodisplayandoneof threedataprocessors.Thelowest
pricedprocessoris designedfor static or slowdynamicstudies.
Thetwo morecomplexsystemsofferthe addedcapabilityto
performfast dynamicstudiesplus severaladditionalmodesof
operation.Themostadvancedof thesetwo systemsenables
completetime functiondata analysesto be done.It includesa
built-inmini-computer(8K,16bit; 32 bit optional)anda corn
plete batteryof clinical programs.Time functiondata are
displayedon a scopeand printedout on a teletypeor optional
line printer.Thus,with no programmingknowledgeyou can
study regional blood flow, cardiac output, mean pulmonary
transit time, clearancerates, rhenography,and so forth. All
systemsare fully compatiblewith oneanotherandeachcan be
expandedwith any of severalavailableoptionsto giveyou
supplementaryimageprocessingcapabilityasrequired.

LARGE FAST-ACCESS MEMORY
SPEEDS IMAGE RETRIEVAL
Upto200discrete(400optional)imagesarereceivedandstored
on a magneticdiscat a rateof up to 10 framespersecond.
Averagesearchandreadouttimeforstoredimagesis only5 ms
in forward or reverseâ€”a real timesaving feature in multiple
framereviews.Dualdiscmemorycartridgesspeeddatemanipu
lationandleaveoriginaldatauntouched.Frameacquisitioncan
beby presetlimitsor by physiologicaltriggerswhichcanalso
beusedfor timedelayphotographs.

SIMPLE PUSHBUTTON OPERATION
FREES YOU FOR DATA ANALYSIS.
Useof the Elscint ImageProcessormay be learnedeasily in
just a few hours by any of your technologists.Built-in safe
guardspreventaccidentallossof dataandlightedbuttonskeep
track of all processingunderway.Imageenhancementactivities
are notedwith lightedindicatorsfor eachframe.Studyand
patientdatafor eachimageis easilyenteredandis thereafter
displayedconcurrentlywiththeimage.

SIX REGIONS OF INTEREST
MAXIMIZE DATA EVALUATION.
Six fullyâ€”positionableoverlappingareaswhichappearon the
screen,plus output from two externalscalersmay be selected
for furtherdigitalevaluation.Timefunctionhistogramsfor all
regionsaredisplayedsimultaneously,eachin a differentcolor.

SYSTEM OPTIONS EXTEND APPLICATIONS.

A computerinterfaceis available,an optionallargercapacity
magnetic disc extends the system's memory to 400 image
frames,an optional twin memoryis availablefor dual isotope
studies,a telephoneinterfacepermitscommunicationwithsimi
ar remoteprocessorsand a camerafacilitates obtainingper
manentrecordsof displays.

Note: Informationgiven refers to severaldifferent Image ProcessorSystems Alt

ELSCINT LTD â€¢ P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel â€¢ Telephone 522516 â€¢ Telex 4-654 â€¢ Cables Elsnt IL

In the USA: Elscint Inc., P.O. Box 297, 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Telephone (201) 461-5406. In France: Elscint
S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard Lefevre 78000 versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse, 27, 62 Welsbaden
Scierstein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In UK: Elscint (GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford St., London WIR 1 PA, Telephone: 01-4375338.
In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.

image processorto your
the most precise data

--â€˜jill
elscint
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Our CardiographicGate makescardiac
blood pool imagingat end-systoleand
end-diastole,a clinicalprotocol.

* Simple selection of both delay and gate
duration.

â€˜@rRepeatable, calibrated timing functions.

* Provisions for making gated interval on
EGG tracing.

* May be used with any EGG machine which
provides the standard oscilloscope output
jack.

* Simple user installed device will not inter
fere with normal gamma camera operation.

)@rFull one year warranty plus factory service.

a aSend me your Cardiographic Gate.

!$1,510. I have enclosed: 0 A check for $1,51000
0 A signedpurchaseorderfor $1,510.00(Calif.U

add tax)
If I do not want to keep the Cardiographic GateI will U

U send it back within 15 days and you will return my
check or purchaseorder.

U â€” 0 Pleasesendmemoreinformation.0 IdonotU
have an ECG Machine, send information on a suit- U

U@@ - c@oGa*@sK@@f _@@_:@ able machine.

U @â€” . ___________ UName UU
U@@@ . -@ @Ã¸ Institution U

U@-@ ____U@ !!1!@,,!.G@! Address UZip U

UCall L...@ Phone Signature U
UCollect U
U Anytime RIVERSIDEBlO-ENGINEERING,INC. a

S835JurupaAvenueâ€”
U(714) 6871654 Riverside,California92504U

l8A

Engin@@@5for LifeScience
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StaT3â€”20 Minutes

1. Add 200 @sIserum, using an Oxford5
SAMPLERâ€¢MicropipettingSystem.

2. Add 3 ml distilled water,usingan
Oxford5ModelM Dispensor.

3. Mixwell and let stand10minutes,
thencentrifuge. -

4. Countthe liquid phaseinsidethe
test unit, usinga gammacounter.

5. Simplecalculations.Standardcurve.

,@
41

Fast, flexible and safe!
0 Eliminatewashing&evaporation.
D Countmanuallyor automatically.
0 Countin testunit.Nopre-counttransfer.
0 Minimumrefrigerationandshelfspace.
D Notimeor temperaturecorrection.
0 Limitedtransferof radioactivematerial.
D Suitablefor largeor small laboratory.
0 Oxfordcontrolsavailableseparately.
0 Youmaysendoutself-containedtest

unit for counting. It's unbreakable, leak
proofand disposable.

Easy,reproducibleprocedures!

StaT4â€”40 Minutes

1. Add 200 @Iserum, using an OxfordÂ®
SAMPLERÂ®MicropipettingSystem.

2.Add 3 ml extractant,usingthe
reversemodeof an OxfordÂ®
MACRO-SETTransfer-Pipetting
System.Donotmix.

3. Centrifuge5 minutesand invert.
4. Decantanddiscard liquid portion.
5. Add 3 ml adsorbent, using the

reversemodeof the OxfordÂ®
MACRO-SET instrument.

6. Mixwell on vortexmixer.Letstand
10 minutesatroom temperature.

7. Centrifuge 5 minutes and invert.
8. Countthe liquid phaseinsidethe

testunit,usingagammacounter
9. Simplecalculations.Standardcurve.

Th.
Timesavers'

Aids
-

L A S 0@ A T 0@@ C S

1141 @hsssDdvs,
Fos*srCity, California $4404
Ysisplisms,(41I@175.1345
C.i@sct is@ yâ€¢@r0ii@iid dsslv now.
In a hurry? Call 1* tOIWISS from wtywhr
In thi U.S. (outsids California):
450@V4V$

1. OxfordÂ® MACRO-SET System.
2. OxfordÂ®SAMPLERÂ®Model 0 System.
3. OxfordÂ®Model M Dlspensor.
4. OxfordÂ®Model S-A PIPEUOR.

Send for free catalo9 of Oxford liquid
handling systems.

Volume 1 5, Number 8 19A
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THETIMESAVERS!
OxfordÂ®StaT@andStaT@Radkactive ThyroidEvaluations.



Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the
ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans.Three hours post injection, 40-50% 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCANhasbeentaken up in the skeleton.Only6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCANconsistently provides high labeling efticiency
(greater than 95%@ ). Because of its stable P-C-P bond,
OSTEOSCANresistsIn vitrohydrolysisandin vivodissociation.
Thishelpsto minimizesofttissueuptakethatcan impair
diagnoses.

Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”andconfidence that
detectable bone lesions willbe imaged.

For product and ordring information, call Mr. Arnold P. Austinat(513)977-1547orwrite:Procter&Gamble,Professional
services Division,P.O.Box 171,CIncinnati,Ohio45201.

eThin LayerChromatography(Cellulose acetate/85% methanol)

A. 15mCi 99mTc-O5TEO5CAN
Scanned3.5hr post injection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed: 32 cm/mm, Length: 173 cm, Width: 60 cm
Anterior: 834,518 counts/1070 sec (17.8 mm)
Comments:Metastaticmeningioma

B. is mCiS9mTc-O5TEO5CAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
High SensitivityCollimator
Speed:32cm/mm,Length:170cm,Width:60cm
Posterior:961,752counts/1054.3sec(17.6mm)
Comments:Cancerofbreast.Polaroidimage;
posteriorview taken with detector undertable

C. 15mCI99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hrpostinjection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48cm/mm,Length:175cm,Width:60cm
Anterior:927,833counts/737.4sec(12.3mm)
Comments:Patientbeingtreatedfor a lymphoma

(AbovescansmadewithSearleRadiographics
Pho/GammaSclntiscan@)

20A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

@@CANÂ®
(59MGDISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETAL lMAi3lNG A3ENT@ followingpagefor briefsummaryof packageinsert.

21AVolume 15,Number8
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN
(59MGD@ODIUME11DRONATE
016MG STANNOUS CHLORIDE)
SK8@ETALIM@NG PGENT

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. upon add,-
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE e9mTcpe@echnetate, these ingredients
combine with 99mTc to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@Iabeled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNI NGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The eemTc@generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 9emTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the c9mTc.labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc.labet@d
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time Is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

i
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CALI@@::@@ KIT
The radioactive sourcesand phantom of the AECL Gamma Camera
Calibration Kit provide an effective means of routinely checking the vital
characteristics of your camera system.
Sourcesare safe, light and easy to carry in the attractive carrying
case provided.
Sourcesare approved for licensingrn U.S.A. and Canada.

FLOOD FIELD SOURCE
A rapid and convenient way of making
the daily check of your camera response.
It is a flat plasticdisc 12 inchesin diameter
containing 3 mCi of Gadolinium-153 (100
KeVphotopeak,242 day half life) dispersed
uniformly to give an output better than
Â±5% over the whole surface.

BAR PHANTOM Usedwitha FloodFieldSourcetoprovidean
efficient checkof the inherent and systemresolutionof your camera system.
It can also be usedto check image size and linearity.

The Bar Phantom consistsof four groups of lead bars embedded in a plastic
holder 13.5 inches square and 0.37 inches thick. The bars are 0.125 inches
thick and 0.500, 0.375, 0.250 and 0.187 inches wide respectively. The spacing

- betweenthebarsisequaltothewidthofthebarsforeachgroup.

RESOLUTION REFERENCE
SOURCE A convenient way of check.
ing the resolution of your gamma camera
and scanner. The source contains a grid of
radioactive lines which vary in spacing.

Most cameras should be able to resolve the
finest part of the grid. By adjusting the dis

tance of the source from the collimator, the
depth resolutionof your cameracan alsobe
measured. Total activity of the source is

3 mCi of Gadolinium-153.

@-â€˜,

L â€˜

Atomic Enei@y of Canada Li mited . Commercial Pmducts

P.O.Box6300,Stationi, Ottawa,Canada,.K2A3W3 Tel.613/592-2790. CableNemota Telex053-4162

Volume 15,Number8 23A



1...Multi-ImagerSystem
Thecompletesystem
for static,dynamic,
wholebody,and
physiologicalfunction
gated imaging.
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Three film size formats
for optimumimaging
yersatility:4IIX5lIc
5â€•X7â€•
I I â€œX14â€•

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
24A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



The Multi-lmagerSystemoffers. Upto36imageframesonasinglesheetoffilm. Physiologicalgatingpermittingimagingof
predeterminedmultiplephasesof the respira
tory and/or cardiac cycles in separate frames

C Electronic frame advance without any moving

mechanicalcomponents. Electronicframeadvancedeadtimeofless
than one @second. Filmcostsavingsofuptoseveralthousand
dollars per year. Compatibilitywithallscintillationcameras

The Multi-Imager System is designed for use with
scintillation cameras to provide dynamic, static,
whole body. and physiological function synchronized
imaging. The system operates by altering the CRT
deflection signals, changing the size, location, and
duration of the image on the display scope. Frame
advance is achieved electronically, yielding sequen
tial exposures with essentially no data loss.

Cardiac and respiratory gating can be combined
to simultaneously record in a four frame format
all tour possible combinations: end-systole/
inspirationplateau,end-systole/expiration
plateau,end-diastole/inspirationplateau,
andend-diastole/expirationplateau.

The Cardiac Gate accessory records both end
systolic and end-diastolic images simultaneously,
using a two frame format. The Multi-Imager System
alternates exposures between the two frames
synchronous with the patient's cardiac cycle. The
Cardiac Gate is a complete ECG instrument, includ
ing a heated stylus strip chart recorder that records
both the cardiogram and the exposure gates.

The Resp@atory Gate accessory records both
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau images
simultaneously. using a two frame format. The Multi
Imager System alternates exposures between the two
frames synchronous with the motion of the organ
being imaged. The Respiratory Gate operates without
attaching any sensors to the patient. Either the
gamma camera split crystal mode or areas of interest
areusedtosenseorganmotion.

Mailcouponto receiveactualsize samplestudies.

â€”-â€”@@@
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U U U U THE ONLY SYSTEM THAT CAN
U U U U RECORD BOTH END-SYSTOLE AND

4, - - END-DIASTOLESIMULTANEOUSLY
UUUU .

U

* MATRIX IN@TRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New York,New York 10001
212-946-5227
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The Proven Performer
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Orderfrom any office of:

AMERSHAM-SEARLE
NUCLEARASSOCIATES
PICKERCORPORATION
andother
ISOLAB distributors
or call collect
216/825-4528

I
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Removes radioactivity
from labware
and isotope
laboratory surfaces
A liquid radio-decontamination agent of highest efficiency, specifically
formulated for the safe removal of nucidic radioactivityfrom all types of
laboratory ware and SUrfaCeS.
IsocleanConcentrate proves itselfin use thousands of timesdailyas the most
effective solution for cleansing hot-lab apparatus in clinical and research
laboratories throughout the world.
Request informafional brochure.

INNG/ATIVE
PRODUC1S
FOR RESEARCH

Drawei@ 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321
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MicromedicDiagnostics,mc, offers new steroid
radioimmunoassay kits ofexacting standards.
Initiallyavailable: â€˜9â€”labelledreagents for cortisol,
testosterone and progesterone. All MDIkits provide a
standard bufferand commonsecond antibody: you
can assay several steroids together on the same day.
Results are predictable...simply followour dear,
explicitprotocols.Here are the standards, uniformfor
every kit, that support our claims:
Sensitivity andspecificity

SensitivItyrefers to the smallest amount of antigen
that is distinguishable from no antigen.The specific
activity ofthe radioactive antigen is most important to
the sensitivity ofthe assay. MDIutilizesa high
specificactivity antigen, thereby reducing the mass
needed forreaction with the antibody,and increasing
the sensitivity ofthe assay.

EachMDlantibodyishighlyspecific,thereby
minimizingthepmblem ofcross-reactivity.The cross
reactivity ofa typical lotof MDltestosterone first
antibody is shown in the table below.

Eliminateschromatographyprior to assay
High specificityof MDIantibodies makes

chromatography ofthe test sample prior to assay
unnecessary.Valuesare compared from replicate
MDIassays ofthe same testosterone samples with
and without thin layer chromatography:

TestosteroneValuesof PooledSera
Correlationof ValuesWith andWithout Thin
LayerChromatography

â€˜z

A further advantage: MDldouble antibody
procedures are highly reliable and reproducible. Once
equilibrium is attained, reactions are not time
dependent...unlike some R.I.A.procedures
demanding precise timing.

Ordenng Information:
ContactMarketingManager,R.I.A.:
Tel.(215)592-3582.

.@

0 :@@ 6 10
TestosteroneWithout TLC, ng

12

Steroid Relative Activity

Testosterone 1.000
Andosterone .0003
Progesterone .0001
Hydmcortisone <.0001
Cortisone <.0001
Q@olesteml .000059
Dihydrotestosterone .31
19-Nor-Testosterone .15

CustomerServiceInformation:

r, @KRO@EDK
DIAGflOSTKSIlK.

@ 1BOOE.UNcOINAVENUE
FORTcOwNS.@O1ORA0O80522
TEL(303)484-8480

Pr,xlucedby MiaomedicDiagnostica@Inc.for MiaCInediCSYSIemLInc@.awb.@diaryot RuhmandHaasCompany
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125@Renin Activity
All in a day'swork from start to answers.
Angiotensin I generation at a controlled 6.0
pH -- three hour assayin the coated tube.

125@ Digoxin
Total assaytime -. one hour. Entire
procedure is carried out in 5 simple steps.
A specialadditiveminimizesserum
protein interferences.

1251Cortisol
Takeslessthan 2 hours--asimpleprotein
denaturation step eliminates organic solvent
extraction. A specific antibody assures
clinically significant results.

1251 Digitoxin
Thefirst solid phasedigitoxin assay.One
hour assaytime. A digitoxin specific antibody
permits the assay of digitoxin in the presence
of digoxin.

I

For full details
contact:.

Assays,Inc.
Fisher@ Scientific

or call the nearest ______

______ for fast service

237 Binney Street â€¢CambrIdge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526
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GammaCoat
Re,,!,,Activityr

Digitoxin
GammaCoat--thenewgenerationof
antibody-coated tube radioimmunoassay
kits that reduce assay time dramatically
and free your more highly skilled
technicians for other tasks. The
method eliminates error sources
such as time, centrifugation,
partial aspiration or decantation.



The RADXMark V was designed specifically
for Nuclear Medicine departments, with digital
read-out and an oversize well-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors. Impervious to barometric pressure
changes.
Only the RADX Mark V dosecalibrator measures
the activity of radionuclides from I uCi to 1000
mCi, then computes the exact volume needed
for patient injection.
Programming the Mark V for various iso
topes iserror-free. You simply plug in a module
for the isotope you are assaying. The Mark V
may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modules corresponding to
the isotopes you are currently using. However

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating is simple and economical.
And as ifall of thiswere not enough, RADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V is like
a day without sunshine. If during the warranty
period, your Mark V does not perform within
stated specifications, RADXwill air express you
a loaner to usewhile yoursisbeing re
pairedâ€”at no charge.
Then consider that the Mark V costs much
lessthan other dosecalibrators that do not pro
vide all of these features. Now call RADX.

P.O.Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024â€¢(713)468-9628
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Whenisa Dosecalibrator
alsoa Dosecomputer?
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Thesystem75OMulti-Format
Camera,designed by Dunn Instru
ments fora single purpose . . to
produce superiorscintiphotos on

t.1 . -
X-ray nim.The 750 provides images
ofthe size ofyourchoice on the film
ofyourchoice . . . for static and
dynamic studies.

This widelyaccepted system offers
youtheimmediatebenefitsofX-ray
film . . broad contrastand greyIfyouwanttomakethe75Oconnec-

:â€˜@@ -
tionbuthave money problems,we : â€œ@@ COUPON
have aplaaLease itorbuy iton : DWIkin75O@@tk@ :
time,Butgetone because itwill DYeSJIllBrOWn@ShOWmethePethtO

â€¢ hardcoWgreaffiess.Seixlineyoia- .
save you moneyandgive youfar â€¢ i,iormationpaciet :
superlorhard cop@Use your pola. :@ :
roidfilm budgetto paythelease@ :
It's soundeconomics,Withthe 750, :@ :
using inexpensive and available@ p@@
X-rayfilm,you'llsaveupto$300aâ€¢
month,ormoreForourdetailed
Information Packet,phone Bill@
BI@OWflormail mtheâ€•Mammothâ€•

C0@P@@@scalelatitudes,excellentgroup

viewing,ease ofhandlingand stor
age,andthe all importantvirtucofeconomy

\\\

DUNN ii@i@ i@ uw.@
1280 Columbus Avenue
San Francisco,Ca 94133
(415)776-7033

Thelargest cameraofthem allwas builtin
theUnitedStatesaround1900.Namedthe
Mammoth,itwasdeslgnedfor officialsofthe
Chicagoand Alton Railroad Compan@who
wishedtohaveasing1e@perfedlydetailedpor@
traitoftheir newest luxurytrain.Havlngac
complishedthefeatthe Mammothjlke Its
prehistoric namesake@vanIshed,avictim ofits
ownsizeandclumsiness.
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if you're thinking of doing whole
body scanswith a gammacamera
and aftachments,beware.What
begins as 2 to 3 whole body scans
per week soon accelerates to 3 or
moreper day.With the cameratied
up with thesescans,other exams
mustbe delayed,anddepartment
scheduling grosslydisrupted.
Consider the GE alternative: The
Maxiscan@2-probewhole body
scanner. In a single pass,it can
deliver 2 coincident views of
definitive diagnostic information,
without movingthe patient.-And
instrument component cost
analysis demonstrateslower
cost per scan.
Skeletal surveyscover a full
24x 79 inches to include elbows
and feet. The image,minified 2:1,
3:1, 4:1 or 5:1, will fit 14 x 17 inch
film, thus permitting location and
diagnosis of bone metastases

without a series of small area
scans. Life-size imagesof single
organs are also possible.
Tiltable top and bottom probes
optimize brain scans.Vertical
scan option allows scanning of
seated patients and vertex views
of the brain. Available is a table
which can be adjusted to cot
height to ease patient transfer and
to accommodatevarious focal
distance collimators. The table
can be removedfor direct-access
collimator changes.

Arrange to seethe Maxiscansys
tem's total performance in a movie,
and in-hospital case studies. Call
your GE representative.

GeneralElectric Medical Systems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
In Europe,
Elscint GmbH, Wiesbaden;
Elscint FranceSARL,Buc.

.

a

S
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Tomorrow@s
scanningloads
makethe
Maxiscansystem
worthlooking
intotoday.

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC
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VideodisplayProcessor
To view and quantify patient
count information in black and
white or fully functional color,
Maxiscancanbecombined
with GE's Videodisplay and
Processing Unit. Images are
displayed on a video monitor;
count data is stored in the
unit's electronic memory, and
can be manipulated to enhance
desired details and to aid
interpretation and diagnosis.
Enhanced VDP data may be
played back to Maxiscan and
recorded on 14 x 17 inch film.
Scans can also be recorded
on cassette tape for off-line

playback and teaching
purposes. Count information,
obtained from any scanner
or camera, can be transmitted
fromoneVDP toanotherover
regular telephone lines.

GENERAL@@ELECTRIC

Here's the information
hospitalsare getting
with Maxiscan...
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aThese reproductions of
scans, from clinical
examinations, illustrate
the range of diagnostic
information possible with
Maxiscan and the
Videodisplay Processor.

A GE motion picture
demonstrates the full
capability of both units.
Ask your GE
representativeto
schedulea desktop
showing, at your
convenience.

These three images, from a single
whole body scan, demonstrate how
manipulationofdatastoredinthe
VDP electronic memory can
enhance desired details and aid
diagnosis. The isotope used was
99mTcPolyphosphate. At left, an
anterior view displays raw,
unmanipulated data from the

In a case of suspected pericardial
effusion, a transmission scan (left)
of the chest was obtained using an
Iodine 131source. An emission scan
(center) of the same region was
simultaneously obtained with the
same probe, 15 minutes after an
intravenous injection of 99mTc
labeled albumin. The heart and liver
are outlined. Note how the
intracardiac activity (central area
of center scan) fails to fill the large
mediastinal shadow (central blue

General Electric Medical Systems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH, Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

memory. At right, smoothed data
is shown with a Y axis electronic
slice through the area of suspicion.
The count profile superimposed over
this image and shown separately,
center, confirms greater uptake
on the right side. The photorecorded
image showed only a suspicion
of greater isotope uptake.

area of left scan). This discrepancy,
between heart size and that of the
mediastinum, is more easily seen
when these two scans are
superimposed (right); a technic
easily accomplished on the VDP.
The resulting diagnosis, a large
pericardial effusion which appears
to be predominantly left-sided, was
confirmed by the aspiration of 1800
ml. of fluid from an encysted
pericardial effusion.

Scans courtesy of Dr. M. J. Chamberlain,
University Hospital, London, Ontario.

Hospitalsreportscanning
performancelikethis
fromtheMaxiscansystem:

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC
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No Extra Space Needed
Use the space you haveâ€”presentfacilities become
nuclear scanning facilities. No need for a special diag
nostic room or department. Simply move the GRAPHIC
into the room where it's needed . . .GRAPHIC has room-to
room mobility. Turn a corridor into a temporary nuclear
scanning lab . . .GRAPHIC will go with you, anywhere.
Then push it into a nearby closetâ€”evena cornerâ€”when
you're finished.

No Need For Additional Staff
Our professional representatives will show your
technician how to get high-quality scans easily with
GRAPHIC.And GRAPHIC is simple to operate . . . little
technical skill is required. A minimum oftraining will

PostageWill BePaidBy

ABBOTT DIAGNOSTICS DIVISION
Abbott Park, AP-8
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

Dept. 929

FirstClass
PermitNo.2

NorthChicago
Illinois

BUSINESS REPLYMAIL
NoPostageNecessaryIfMailedInTheUnitedStates

4O63@

The
GRAPHICTM
Rectilinear
Scanner

c@@

teach your technician to get excellent scans from your
GRAPHIC timeaftertime.

Nuclear MedicineIn Your Inten@veCare Unit
Bring the advantages of nuclear medicine anywhere you
want: intensive care unit, operating room, emergency
room . . .now the scanner will come to the patient
allowing further diagnostic aid to those not-to-be-moved
patients. With GRAPHIC,you now have a choice of moves

Move Your GRAPHIC By Van
The superior performance of a GRAPHIC scanner can go
anywhereâ€”evenby van. Because GRAPHIC has:

. lowphysicalprofiie â€¢lowercenterof gravity

â€¢compact-sizedimensions

GRAPHIC fits easily into small vans â€”withno
counterbalancingnecessary.

Mobility Just One Of Many Advantages
The portable GRAPHIC Scanner has room-to-room
mobility, plus it's
â€¢able to give more scans per day â€¢dependable â€¢builttc
lastâ€¢requireslittlecareâ€¢coveredbyfullwarranty
â€¢backed with a full service commitment

World Leaders In Diagnostic Research

a Abbott Laboratories

Diagnostics Division

North Chicago, 1L60064
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Ours is the only freeze-dried DTPA.It keeps longer without refrigeration. Requires no dilution. Has
no adverse effectson blood calcium(we use monocalcium-trisodium salt, notthe usual pentasodium salt).

No need to administer blocking agent, yet uptake by the thyroid, salivary glands and choroid plexus
is negligible.Greater concenfration in the brain. Better, more clearly defined scans.

â€˜@

â€˜te!

ily a ix-ped
Simple-to-use, reliable and
already accepted for better

kidney scans, our DTPA
is @M:x'thtrying.

CIS RadiopharmaceutiCals, Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA 01730/Tel. (617) 275-7120
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

A pre-paCkaged, dosage form of potassium

perchiorate is at last available. It is ready

for you now at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear under

the brand name Perchloracap. 200â€”mg cap

sules can be shipped to you immediately in
bottles of 100 capsules.

Why did Mallinckrodt develop Perchioracap

â€”potassium perchiorateâ€”in this convenient

form? Because we knew of the need. Contact

your Mallinckrodt representative or or

der Perchioracap needs now by calling

Mallinckrodt toll free, 800-325-3688 (Missouri

customers call collect 314-291-5574).

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis,Missouri63147
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Atlast...
PotassiumPerchlorate

...PERCHLORACAPMExclusivelyfromMallinckrodt
(PotassiumPerchlorate)

inDosageForm



Mark yourcalendarnowfor â€”

SNM CENTRALCHAPTER

. MEETING

â€œThreeDaysof Nuclear Medicineâ€•

October 17 - 19, 1974

RADISSON HOTEL

Minneapolis,Minnesota

Three days of teaching sessions,invited and

proffered papers, as well as commercialand

scientific exhibits will cover all aspects of

nuclear medicinefor the physician,scientist,

and technologist.

For details on submittingabstractscontact:

MARVIN GOLDBERG,M.D.
Divisionof NuclearMedicine,Box382
Universityof MinnesotaHospitals
Minneapolis,Minn.55455

Forcommercialexhibitspace,pleasecontact:

CHRISTAFOSTER
Societyof NuclearMedicine
475 ParkAvenueSouth
New York, N.Y. 10016



Li Pkeo.se send additional information

: Name I
I Affiliation_________________________________ I

I Address_________________________________ I
I . I
Â¼, Zip @11

-p

@0@

@0

i@:i NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceuticai Division
Atomlight Place. North B,fler@ca.Mass 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada.NENCanada Ltd.,Dorval,Quebec.H9P-1B3,Tel (514)636-4971.Telex 05-821808
Europe NENChemicalsGmbH,06072 Dre'eichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,W.Germany Telâ€¢Langen(06103)85035
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The followingtitleswill appear in the

JOURNAL OF

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGY

Volume 2, Number 2

(JUNE1974)

TechnologistNews

Letter from the Editor
Glenn lsserstedt

A Table for QuicklyDeterminingPlanesof Focus
for a ScintillationTomocamera

Michael D. Sinclair and Vincent L. McManaman

Gamma Camera PhotographicSystems:
A CostComparison

LanceH. Roseand LewisW. Gumerman

Quality Controlin NuclearMedicineProcedures
Frederic Lovegrove, JamesLangan, and

Henry N. Wagner, Jr.

A Reviewof NeutronActivationAnalysis
in Medicine

D. E. Raeside

A SimpleMethodof FillingPlane-SourcePhantom
Paul F. Godin, John S. Belko, and

Donald E. Tow

PSROâ€”ltsChallengeand Opportunity
Henry E. Simmons

Reviewof Nuclear Medicine Technology Training
in Ontario

Lloyd B. Schneider

Abstracts for Technologist Scientific Program

AuthorIndex

Calendar

Placement

Subscriptionsto the JOURNALOF NUCLEAR
MEDICINETECHNOLOGYare available at
$10.00 in the United States and $12.00
elsewhere. Please contact SubscriptionDc
partment, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016
for further information.
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PHO/CON â€” the new simultaneous multi
plane imaging device â€” gives your facility
unique diagnostic advantages. It can confirm
tentative diagnoses suggested by other imag
ing methods, and can often provide definitive
visualizations when other methods cannot.
A significant advantage of the PHO/CON is
that it gives you up to six anterior and six
posterior tomographic images from one scan,
each readout being sharply focused on a
different plane in the subject. Thus, lesions
which are often obscured in conventional
imaging techniques can be dramatically en
hanced with near constant resolution regard
less of depth.
And unlike other modalities, PHO/CON is not
limited to single organ imaging. It has a large
26â€•x 70â€•scan field, so that whole body
skeletal and organ imaging can be performed
when necessary. Each detector head pro
duces six simultaneous 2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
images on a 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three simulta
neous 2â€•x 51/2â€•whole body images on an
8â€•x 10â€•film. Minification is 5:1 to 9:1 de
pending on the scan area you select, 13:1 for
large area and whole body.

Collimator change is quick and easy, with no
heavy lifting required. Detector heads are
automatically positioned to Lazy Susans for
change and storage. Available are High Res
olution (6 mm) low energy, Intermediate Res
olution (10 mm) low energy, and Intermediate
Resolution (10 mm) medium energy colli
mators.
As for efficiency and speed of procedure:
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area of a
dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning speed up to
1000 cm/mm.
And the PHO/CON will not be easily obso
Iesced. Its operating range of 70 KEV to 511
KEV can handle any current or foreseeable
isotopes.
PHO/CON is ready to prove its diagnostic
value in teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information on its
use in your own facility, write or phone:

SearleRadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Telephone: 312-298-6600

when diagnosis
is in doubt,
PHO/CON

HELPS CONFIRM
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Angeles. California 90058 Telephone (213) 232-3531
Three Westchester Plaza, Elmstord, New York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-4060
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RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
I S S IS FOR EVERYBODY
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MEDX Reconditioned

Gamma Cameras S Scanners

Make Dollars & Sense
If your hospital or private practice requires ...

Reliable â€œLowDown Timeâ€•equipment
Maximum clinical capability per dollar

Tight cost control

. . . then Medx can help!

At Medx, quality used equipment is made
like-newagain.Installationand trainingare
by knowledgeable Medx professionals.
And you are protected by a full one year
warranty.

Let Medx show you how you can obtain the
best in instrumentation for a lot less money.

Call us collect at (312) 991-0660
or mailthe couponbelow.

I.@@@@@@@ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

: MEDXinc.: 540WestWoodStreet
I Palatine,Illinois60067: oPleasecontactusregardingourimmediateneeds.
I 0 Pleaseaddournametoyourmailinglisttoreceivefutureinformation.

I Ourmaininterestis DCameras DScanners Dother Instrumentation

I We'dlikeatrade-inpriceon________________________________________________________________________
I
I NAME INSTITUTION______________________
I
I STREET_______________________________________________ PHONE

@ CITY STATE_________________ZIP_________________
S CAMx-t

1@_ _@ _ _ _@ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” @0@
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NEARLY INSTANT LABELING

BRAND ALBUMIN MICROSPHERE@â€”.99mTcLABELINGKIT

QUALITY
AND
SERVICE

NEW APPLICATIONS
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99m1cALBUMIN

MICROSPHERES
ALBUMIN MICROSPHERES
Perfectly spherical, 3M Albumin Microspheres
are uniformly sized to 15-30 microns in diameter.
This uniformity, coupled with an extremely low
tendenoy to agglomerate, results in truer images
of lung perfusion â€”this means no hot spots or
extra-lung activity. Each Albumin Microsphere is
a single homogeneous sphere of albumin that
won't disintegrate in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from the lung.
Pulmonary clearance half-times are long enough
for multiple view imaging but are still short
enough to allow daily imaging.

QUALITYAND SERVICE
These concepts, synonomous with the 3M name,
are included with each Microsphere kit.
You can expect quality and consistency because
our strict production checks and doublechecks
assure conformance to 3M's high standards.

Yougetservicebecausewe provideyouwith
qualified, experienced people to answer any
question.
If you have a question, need technical assist
ance or would like to have a representative call,
please dial our toll-free number. (800-328-1671)

NEARLY INSTANT LABELING
Because of our continued research and develop
ment, Microspheres can now be labeled with
technetium in just six minutes â€”only a minute
or two longer than kits called â€œinstantâ€•.
Not only has the labeling time been cut, but the
labeling efficiency has been raised. You now can
expect about a 90%tag, and unbound activity is
rinsed away in the process. You can't do that
with other instant kits.
Expiration date is now 9 months after date of
manufacture, another result of our continued
research.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Lung imaging may only be your first application
for Microspheres. Investigators are now also
exploring their use in radionuclide venography
and perfusion imaging of the heart, the legs, and
the bowel. What will be your next use for
Microspheres?

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT
MICROSPHERES WRITE:

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS FOR MEDICINE
3M COMPANY, 3M CENTER
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55101, or PHONE
TOLL FREE (800)328-1671

3mC0@PANY
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The realexpert@and innovatorsai
Vou, our user

We feel that the exchange of yot
techniques (some standard, some new an

different) should lead to the continu@
improvement of results being obtained throug

the use of Ohio-Nuclear instrumentatior

We solicit them, through our Salesme
and Field Engineers, and reproduce them fc

your consideratior

If you are an Ohio-Nuclear user, and ar
not receiving our Clinical Example Prograrr

please write us toda@

ohio-nuclear,Inc.-. 6000COCHRANROADâ€¢SOLON,OHIO4413
PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-269

(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢Phone Staines 5144



: Name____________________
I Affiliation_______________

I Address________________

L Zip
â€¢@â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

I@ New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North BiIler@ca, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd.. Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3, Tel: (514) 636-4971, Telex. 05-821808
Europe.NENChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Sieniensstrasse1,W Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)85035
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MA@ROTEC2
Aggrngat.d
Albunin (Human)Albumin

Microspheres
(human)Othsr

competing
brand aggrgatid
albumin(human)1.

Add 99mT@4 to
productvialAdd

99mTc04 to
productvialShake

ampul,
openandwith
drawaggregate2.

ShakegentlyAgitate in
boiling waterintroduce

prod
uct to reaction

vial3.Withdraw

super
natantand
discardAdd

99mTc04to
reactionvial4.Add

rinsing/sus
pendingsolution
toreactionvialShake

thoroughly5.Agitate

ultrasonicallyIncubate
at least

30minutes6.Shake

vigorously

cOMPARISONOFBASICSTUPSIN PREPARATIONOF
ThR@@cHNETIuM-LABrn.ED LUNG IMAGING AOINTS

Simplest and quickest to prepare of
three teChnetium@IabeIedlung
imaging agents. No waiting, heating or
involved routines.

Stable for 8 hours after labeling if
stored between 2Â°C.and 8Â°C.Won't
agglomerate in the vial; loses virtually
no labeling while standing. No need to
resuspend or rewash after standing.
Just shake gently again and inject the
next patient.

Uniformparticlesizeforgoodimaging.
Over 90%of particles in the range of
10-100 microns. Lung clearance half
time about four hours. High labeling
efficiency, high lung/liver ratio.

Basedon manufacturers product information

cals, especially those elective in nature, of a woman
of childbearing capability. should be pertormed
during the first few (approximately 10) days follow
ing the onset of menses.

Since â€˜sâ€•Tc is excreted in milk during lactation
formula-feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides pro
duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides

Note Macrotec(Aggregated Albumin [Human])
is not radioactive. However. after â€œ@â€˜Ic is added.
adequate shielding of the resultant preparation
should be maintained
PRECAUTIONS: In the use of any radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum

radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management. and to insure mm
mum radiation exposure to occupational workers

Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation
of Technetated (Tc-99m) Aggregated Albumin
(Human)
ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present. adverse re
actions have not been reported following the ad
ministration of this product.

For full prescribing information, consult package
insert.
HOW SUPPLIED: In boxes of 5 vials

MedotopesÂ®

@4@@44@ SQUiBBHOSPiTAL
@ ER Squibb&Sons. Inc

Princeton. N J 08540

Agg'egatedAlbuminIHuman)
BRIEF SUMMARY
Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Humanj ) is a
sterile, non-pyrogenic, lyophilized preparation of
aggregated albumin Each vial of the preparation
contains 0.08 mg. tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. dena
tured human serum albumin. and 10 mg Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).
INDICATIONS: For use in perlusion lung imaging
as an adjunct to other diagnostic procedures
CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present there are no
known contraindications to the use of this product
WARNINGS: Radiopharmaceuticals should not
be administered to patientswho are pregnant. or
during lactation. unless the benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential hazards

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuti

1974 E. R Squibb & Sons. inc. 11604015
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AggregatedAlbuminIHumani
for labeling with technetium-99m
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I'hat's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan
guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.

FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending languages. It's
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Buy a Gamma-i 1 Nuclear
Medicine Computer and you get not
only FOCAL-PLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.
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Digital'sGamma11.
When youneed somethingspecial

froma nuclearmedicinesystem.
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LAO, SYSTOLERAO,SYSTOLE

The RAOview shows akinesisof the
lowerantero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAOview shows good contrac

LAO. DIASTOLE

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal chamber.Write or call for a
portfolioofBrattle-gatedlung,
liver and heart studies.

Some Bratties have been In clinical
use for over two years
very good hospitals have them
And we have lots of sampleclinical
pictures which we'll gladly show you.
If you want the namesof some users,
we'll supply them, as well as refer
enceson effectiveness, reliability
andsafety,andabibliographyon
ten years' worth of medical usesof
synchronization.

What's the next step? Write or call
Yes, write us. Or call. We'll send you
data (on this and other models,appli
cations) and the nameand phone of
our man in your area (39statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
range for you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Noknobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel abovetells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expira
tion, pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma(or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
both the scope and the scaler on
your gammacameraaregated ON,
and film is exposed.Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rateand breathing depth
changewhile he's under the colli

mator becausewe stay right with
him.BrattlescontainanEGG totrack
heart, a plethysmograph to track
respiration, and a tiny computer to
deduce systoleand diastole times
from the heart signal. And because
it's all built in, your operator
neednot be a physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reachesthe selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function
before, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.
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Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gated scintiphotos.

RAO,DIASTOLE

I

Braille Instrument Corporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 â€¢617-661-0300



NewMagnt Scanner1000.
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You select a scanner primarily by the quality of scans it produces. Yet,

flexibility and range of diagnostic information ...ease of operation .. .reliability
and ready service are important criteria, too.

All these advantages (and a few more) are brought
together in the new Magna Scanner 1000. Picker's
creative engineering team designed Magna Scanner 1000
right fromthe ground up. No effortwas spared to make
it the most advanced scanner available to the
medical profession. â€˜@

Many standard features are exclusive to Magna â€”
Scanner 1000. Fastest scanning speed (to 1000 cm/mm) .. . J
widest choice of minifications (1:1up to 1:10)for whole-body or
single-organ procedures . . .automatic hotspot locator that finds (and remembers)
hotspot location .. .a sliding-average computer (statistically smoothes out
image input data) . . .and collimation specifically designed for 99mTc labeled
phosphate compounds for skeletal imaging.

Other advantages you've come to expect
from the scanner leader are present in great

. - abundance in Picker's Magna Scanner 1000.

, * I@ Large (24 x 75â€•) field, big enough for 97Y@%

, ofallskeletalsurveys...pushbuttoncontrolof
,a@ scanparametersuniquetoeachorgan...push

=--- @---@@ button calibration that assures constant film

density (patient-to-patient, week-to-week).
Magna Scanner 1000 is the total performance whole-body scanner. And

it's backed for maximum in-use availability by Picker's worldwide technical
service organization. Picker Corporation,
595MinerRoad,Cleveland,Ohio44143.

ri1@1@,L@ @.iiitoE@i@j@
PICKER
ONEOF THECIT COMPANIES

I@.1Ti@:â€”...
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The XYZ-1O1 Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement of the table top for maximum versatility with all
cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at $1,295.00

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

xY-1o1

Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both X and Y directions with Can be raised orlowered to exact

graduated calibration scales for height desired for patient Provides general purpose
accurate re-positioning. transfer and gamma imagmg. utiiization.

$995.00 $825.00 $425.00
. All prices F.O.B. Plainview, N.Y.

@E@uc@DEVELOPMENTCORP.
7 FAIRCHILD COURTu PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 11803 (51@)433-8010

sc.-101
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The XYZ-101
Imaging Table

Versat'1%t@.



dioactive isotopns in the ClilliCil field. Some of the
LK B innovations of rarlinr ynar@ whole body scan -
ners fat radioactive ti ucinq@ n human patients; beta -

comparators. scalers cou ntnrs and auto['flatlC
s(I i1@p1i:@@ Cha nqers. a 11(1 r @l(i0 - cli romitogram sca n -
n@@rS This wealth of nuclear experience stands be
hind the cut rent range of LKB-Walluc Gamma and
Liquid Scintillation Counteis

Over 25 years aqo LKB w@i@designing and building
snstrumentS for nucle@ir research In fuct. one of the
earliest instruments developed for advanced woik
in the nuclear field was LKBs 200 million electron
vdlt synchrocyclotron. installed at UppsaL@ Univer

sity in 1947
Since that time LKB has always been in the fore
front with equipi@ent for tiacing and counting ra -

[L KB]
LKB Instruments Inc.
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2Syears
in nuclear analysis

4

_______

The Only Gamma Systems
With A Full 2 YEARWARRANTY!



In 1962. My.rs and Ang.r stat.d: CaIcuIa..
tions Indicate radiation â€¢xposur.swill b.
I.u than 5% as gr.at wh.n 1-123ii substi
tuted for 1-131,In proc.dur.s where radio
iodidâ€¢ion Is admInistâ€¢r.d.This r.duction
stâ€¢ms chifiy from two prop.rti.s: (1) 1-123
â€¢mitsILQf3-partid.s, pr sâ€¢,Ilk. 1-131do..;
(2)Th.@ 14-hour half-lW. of 1-123isonly 7%
that of 1-131.Howâ€¢vr, this half-hf. is ad.-
quat for most diagnostic proc.dum@ U
In 1973 Atidns condud.d simply: â€œlodin.

123 ii a noarly â€˜id.ai'radionudidâ€¢for thy
roid imaging@'1I M.di+Physics makâ€¢s
lodin. 123 for d.liv.ry Monday through
Thursday. lodinâ€¢123 is limit.d by F.d.ral
law to inv.stigatlv. us@only. For product
and lic.nsur.information,calltollfr..(800)
227-0483 (outsid. California) or(800) 772-
2446 (insid. California).

1.Atklnsstal,AmJRo.ntg.noIRadIumThsrNudMâ€¢d,117(l):
195-201,1973.2.My.rsondMgs,@JNucIMi43(5):183,1962.

I
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â€œIodine123isa neady'ideal'
iodionuclideforthyroidimaging!'
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Some Plain Talk
About Radiation
Ir@f/1:I o@itorii.g as much money as you should be

.
@ . You may be spending three times

spending to monitor your low-risk
personnel. Since TLD has a low

fade rate it is now possibleto do quarterly
monitoring instead of monthly monitoring.

. Automationhasbroughtthecostofour
TLD badge servicedown to 5Oq@per badge.

â€¢TLDhas several other important advantages.

TID cannowcutpersonnelmoni- . Fast,reliable results
toringcostsbyawhoppingtwo- . More accurate results
thirds.Doit! â€¢More rugged dosimeters

More and more nuclear power plants,
national laboratories, hospitals and other
nuclear establishments are changing from
film to TLD â€”now you should too.

WTELEDYNE
ISOTOPES
50 VAN BUREN AVE., WESTWOOD, N.J. 07675
TELEPHONE: 201-664-7070 TELEX: 134.474
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tillation cameras. Reply to : SNM. Box 801,
475 Park Avenue South. New York 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE CONSULTANT
â€”Applications are invited for a staff posi.
tion In Nuclear Medicine in a large mid
western medical center engaged in compre
henaive programs in practice, education,
and research. Desired background includes
board certification or eligibility in diagnos
tic or therapeutic radiology, and in nuclear
medicine, with experience in imaging as
pects of nuclear medicine. Position in
dude. responsibility for routine imaging
functions and participation in develop
mental programs and clinical investigation.
Knowledge of diagnostic imaging proce
dures and the ability to design and imple
nient research protocols required. Reply to
SNM, Box 802, 475 Park Ave. South, New
York, New York 10016.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist : Registered, registry eligible
or experienced nuclear medicine technician
is needed for 900-bed hospital. Will perform
scanner and gamma camera operations.
Salary commensurate with education and
experience. Send resume to : Director of
Personnel, St. Francis Hospital, 929 N. St.
Francis, Wichita, Kans. 67214. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCISE
and Fellowships. Two-year residency or
fellowship program in nuclear medicine at

University of Michigan Medical Center.
Hard funds, salaries competitive. Positions
available July 1, 1975. Contact William H.
Belerwaltes, Program Director, Nuclear
Medicine Section, University Hospital, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48104. A Non-Discrimina
tory, Affirmative Action Employer.

POSITIONS WANTED
RADIOLOGIST, CERTIFIED IN BOTH

American Boards of Diagnostic Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine and Fellow of Royal
College of Physicians of Canada, seeks posi
tion in clinical nuclear medicine. Would
consider doing some diagnostic radiology if
necessary. Reply : R. W. Yin, M.D., F.R.C..
P. (C) ., 87 Castlewood Road, West Hart
ford, Conn. 06107.

MS WITH GOOD EXPERIENCE IN
major nuclear medicine lab seeks to man
age your lab, including administration. in
struction and expansion, in the south Flor
ida area. Please reply to Box 803, SNM,
475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y.
10016.

ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist desires change. Graduate of Duke
University School of Nuclear Medicine with
several years field experience. Versed in
opening and managing nuclear division.
Please reply to Box 804, SNM, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Reviewcourse in nuclear medicineincluding the basic sciences,in vivo and in vitro
studies,imaging, and therapy.

For registration and program information contact:

Jerome J. Gambino
V A Wadsworth Hospital Center
Building114,Room209
Los Angeles, California 90073

JNMCLASSIFIEDPLACEMENTSERVICESECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains

â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWontedâ€•,and â€œForSaleâ€•list
ings. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€• ads by members of
the Society are billed at 30@ per word for each insertion
with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads
by nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and
â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers are charged
at 65@per word, with a minimum of $15. Display adver
tisementsare accepted at $50 for 1/spage, $90 for Â¼page,
$165 for Â½page, and $295 for a full page. Closing date
for each issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissions and cash discounts are
allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available
for those who wish them.

Pleasenote our new address.
JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016
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POSITIONS OPEN

REGISTERED RADIOLOGICAL TECH
nologist with registry or eligibility for cer.
tification in nuclear medicineâ€”immediate
opening for 140-bed Oxford-Lafayette
County Hospital In a college town. Attrac
tive salary. Contact 0. W. Hyman, Jr.,
M.D.. Radiologiet. Oxford. Mississippi.

ILLINOIS : NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist, ASCP registered or eligible,
to fill position as staff technologist in 270-
bed JCAH community hospital. located in
North Shore suburb, 25 mIles north of Chi
cago. Duties will include imaging proce
duresS both dynamic and static, as well as
a full complement of RIA and CPB testing
in a modern. fully equipped laboratory. Po
sitlon to be available June. 1974. Salary
commensurate with education and experi
ence@ modern furnished apartments. con
genial working condition.. plus comprehen
sive fringe benefits program. Send detailed
resume including salary requirements to
J. J. Grant. Director of Personnel, High
land Park Hospital. 718 Glenview Ave.@
Highland Park, IlL 60035. An Equal Op
portunity Employer M/F.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST. LARGE PR!
vate hospital with medical school affiliation
seeks supervisor for expanding nuclear
medicine laboratory with a full complement
of instrumentation, including several scm

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

August11&18,1914 Universityof SouthernCaliforniaSchoolof Medicine LosAngeles,California

REPRINTS NOW AVAILABLE

DeBenedetti:Nuclear Interactions636 pp. $20.50
Lyon: Guide to Activation Analysis 205 pp. $9.50
Morgan/Turner: Principles of Radiation Protection

622pp.$15.95
Murphy: Elementsof Nuclear Engineering 213 pp.

$12.50
Spedding: The Rare Earths 641 pp. $16.50

Krieger Publishing Co., Inc.
P.0. Box 542, Huntington, N.Y. 11743
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Here@a betterway
tolookintoaproblem.

ImaginationhaskeptSearle
Radiographicsnumberone in gamma
imaging, with developments such as
WholeBodyScintiscanTM.Scintiscan
allows you to image the entire body for
bonestudiesor singleorganstudiesas
you prefer.Numberof scansrequired,
terminationpoint,and electronic
aperture settings are all monitored
electronically,insuringthe uniformityof
the completescan.
Ona scanningtable monitoredto travel
within Â±1% of the speedyou select,
thepatientisonly@/8â€•fromthehighly
sensitive Pho/Gamma detector. The
resultantimagesmaybe viewedon
standardX-rayor Polaroidfilms making
comparisonsof bonesurveyswith
roentgenographicstudieseasierto
visualize.

Operationof the Scintiscansystemis
easy also. If scan input does not agree
with the patientpositioning,a warning
system relays the inconsistency to the
technologistwho mayterminatethe
scanor repositionthe patient.
Rigid standards of excellence made us
number one in gamma imaging.
imagination keeps us there.

=
Searle RadIographic. Inc.
SubsidIaryofG.D.Searle&Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlalnes,Illinois 60018

CM.334
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NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Registered technologist required for 450-bed
fully accreditedgeneral hospital.

Salary commensuratewith experience and quali
fications. Excellent benefit plans in effect.

Interestedapplicantsshouldapply to:
EMPLOYMENTSUPERVISOR
Belleville General Hospital

Belleville, Ontario

SYMPOSIUM ON RECENTADVANCES
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE
SEPTEMBER27-28th, 1974

The Hyatt-Regency
5 Embarcadero Center
San Francisco,Calif.

For further information contact:
GERALD1. CONNORS
Raytheon Medical Electronics
849 Mitten Road - Suite 1
Burlingame,CA 94010

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

DIVISION HEAD

Applications are invited for the post of Head of

the Division of Nuclear Medicine at the Toronto

General Hospital, a major, 1100-bed teaching

hospitalof the Universityof Toronto.

University appointments are granted to hospital

staff and participation in the teaching program

would be expected. A curriculum vitae should ac

company inquiries.

Pleaseapply to:

The Radiologist-in-Chief

Department of Radiological Sciences

Toronto General Hospital

Toronto, Ontario, M5G, 117,Canada

62A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

RADIO
PHARMACIST

This is a newly created position responsiblefor a range

of activities pertinent to the use of radio pharmaceu

ticols used in nuclear medicine. A registered pharmacist

with a Masters Degree in Radio Pharmacy or Bachelors

Degree with a minimum of 2 years experience in radio

isotopes is required. We are a 880-bed teaching hos

pital affiliated with Yale University School of Medicine.

Salary based on experience and preparation with a

complete benefit package.

Submit resume in confidence
including salary history to:

MR. K. L. MARLAND
Professional Personnel Manager

Yale-NewHavenHospital
789 Howard Avenue New Haven, Comm.06504

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

SNMGREATER
NEWYORKCHAPTER

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY@
THEORYANDPRACTICE

A TEACHINGSYMPOSIUM

September13-14, 1974

NEW YORK CITY

For further information contact:

STANLEYJ. GOLDSMITH,M.D.
Director, Department of Physics

(Nuclear Medicine)
Mount Sinai Hospital
FifthAvenueand 100thStreet
New York, New York 10029
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SpECifiCdiugnusiE
Whenyou spend thousandsof dollars for nuclearequipment,
what should you be getting? SERVICE.

GOODRESPONSETIME.Youget it,becausewehaveenough
men in our ServiceGroupto handleeven the peak demands
createdby sevenhundredinstallationsin the U.S.alone.More
in Europeand other places, but that's anotherstory.
OUR FIELD ENGINEERS ARE EQUIPPED, not only with their
â€œlittleblack bagâ€•and an oscilloscope, but with so much gear
in their service cars that we specify heavyduty suspensions
on all vehicleswe lease.Why?
MODULAR DESIGN in everything we build. That's important.
Pull one out, and plug another in. Even down to individual
ICs (integrated circuits) and transistors. And nobody else can
offer you that. We do it at the expenseof some short range
profit.Butour long rangethinkingtellsus, if it's easierto main
tam, you get better service. And we get a better customer.
And EXCLUSIVESPECIALIZATION.OurFieldEngineerswork
onlyon clinical nuclearequipment.That'swhatwe sell.That's
what we service.No otherequipment.We'respecialists.
We'realso RECOGNIZEDINTHE INDUSTRY.It's interesting.
Two years ago, we had a tough time recruitingexperienced
FieldEngineers.Today,they'recomingto us,all thetime.Does
that tell you something?
Right.WE'REGROWING.Andthatmeansa betteropportunity,
for the right man. During 1974,we plan to add five new Field
Engineerseach quarter, twenty for the year, just to keep up
with our increasingsales.
â€œDIRECTSERVICE IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN DIRECT
SALES.â€•Quote. Joe Teague, President, Ohio-Nuclear. V.'
proof? Last year, one of our sales territorieswas witi@@@@ â€¢
salesmanfor about six months.Yetsalescontinued,OVE@
jected quota. Why?Our Field Engineerswere there, (@@ â€¢@
job. Wefigure those potentialcustomersknewthey co@@ :@
service, knew the equipment was right for them, and de
cided we would somehowget the orders processed
and the equipmentinstalled.Whichwe did.
Finally, we're COMMITTED to service, wherever we
sell. And we live up to that commitment,day after
day, beforeand afterthatoccasionalbreakdownthat
plagues any piece of sophisticatedequipment.Ask
our users. Or ask us, about service agreements.
Detailsand cost varywith type and modelof equip- .
ment. Write us for full information.We'll be here â€” â€˜@
this year, next year, and the year after.

@ ohio-nuclear,inc.
@ 6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢TWXNO.810-427-2696
(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTrading Estate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444

r@-@@@
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The Indiana University Schoolof Medicine

ANNOUNCESA THREE-DAYWORKSHOP

â€œCLINICALAPPLICATIONSOF THE
GAMMA SCINTILLATION CAMERAâ€•

September 5-7, 1974

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Indianapolis, Indiana

Course Director
Henry Wellman, M.D., Professor of Radiology and

Medicineâ€”Director,Section of Nuclear Medicine

Attendance limited to 30 enrollees
Registration fee $125

For information and applications:

Divisionof PostgraduateMedicalEducation
IndianaUniversitySchoolof Medicine
1100 West Michigan Street
Indianapolis,Indiana46202
PhoneAC 317-264-8353

. Fast â€” 1 to 2 hours - Maximum sensitivity

. Accurate in the diagnostic

. Reproducible range

These features characterize our proven kits
for the determination of Vitamin B2 (57Co)and
Folic Acid (3H)as well as our other kits for the
clinicallaboratory.

All clinical Assays kits are lyophilized and
contain all of the reagents required to perform
theassays.

GammaCoat Digoxin (1251)
Gammacoat Cortisol (1251)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (1251)
Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)

For literature and additional information contact:

@ Clinical

V Assays, Inc.
237 BINNEY STREET,
CAMBRIDGE,MASS.02142
(617) 492-2526
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THIRD RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL!

WORKSHOP

NOVEMBER 7-10, 1974

A three-day laboratory-lecturecourse(November
8-10), covering the preparation, quality control,
metabolism, and utility of the commonly used
short-lived radiopharmaceuticals. The above three
day program will be preceded by an optional one
half day instructional period in physics for those
who require a review of basic physics and labora
tory instrumentation (afternoon only, November 7).

Guest faculty will include Gopal Subramanian,
Ph.D., Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse,New
York; Rodney Ice, Ph.D.,Universityof Michigan
Medical Center; and Walter Wolfe, Ph.D., Univer
sity of Southern California.

Additional information and applications may be
obtainedby contacting:H.J. Dworkin,M.D.,Chief,
Department of Nuclear Medicine, William Beau
mont Hospital, Royal Oak, Michigan 48072.

Registration is limited.



system
..forXenon

ventilationandperfusionStUdIes

A safe, economical method of storing,

dispensing and controlling radioactive gas.

Itutilizesthemostinexpensiveformof 133Xe
presently available.â€”.a 1 curie, 5cc glass

ampoule. The system is contained in two

free@standing

consoles . .

The

Radx

Xenon-Kow

transfers high specific activity gas

to a clinically useful dose â€”

either gas or gas/saline solution.

For ventilation studies 133Xe gas

can be transferred directly

to the Radx Ventil-Con.

The Ventil-Con console dispenses controlled gas to the patient for

pulmonary investigations. A system designed for the convenience

of the technologist, the physician and the patient.

Call RADX or write for complete literature.

@ P.O. Box 19164 â€¢ Houston, Texas 77024 â€¢ (713) 468-9628
c=@

I
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Here's another.
TheWienTotalT4-1125R.l.A.TestSet
Coefficient of variation less than 10%.'

Rabbits are not alone in their renown for predictable,
consistent reproduction.

Thyroxine determinations by radioimmunoassay can
now be performed with a procedure that yields highly re
producible results assay after assay. The Wien T4-l25
Test Set utilizes this time-saving procedure to produce
definitive assay results with less than a 10%coefficient of
variation. The procedure is recognized as being â€œrapid,
sensitive (only 25 ,il of serum required), and reproduci
ble.â€•1

This is a T4 R.I.A. procedure that accrues real savings
in both time and budgetary outlay. Fewer procedural
steps permit completion of the assays in two hours or less;
yet the cost per patient test is less than 78&

Rabbits are used as the only source of the unique, high
ly specific Wien T4 antibody. The antibody is pro
duced in rabbits in responseto injections of T4-albumin
conjugate. The excellent specificity of the Wien T4 anti
body is a key factor in the reproducibility of T4 results.

To obtain â€œoneof the world's greatest reproducersâ€•in
T4 R.I.A.,specify Wien.

All shipmentsmade within 72 hours of receipt of order.
Forcompletetechnicalinformation,ortoplaceorders,

call: (201) 584-7019

4;

â€¢a 2-hour direct serum determination* (including 1
hourIscubitlontimeat roomtsmpsra@re)

C a single-antibody technique

C simplified procedure â€” 13 fewer steps than the

leadingCPBmethod
â€¢economicallypriced less than78c@per patient

test
C sensiflve 25 UI sample size

1. Dunn, AT. and Foster, LB.: Radloimmunoassay of thyroxine
in unextracted serum, by a single antibody technique, ClinIcal
Chemistry19:1063,(September)1973.

â€˜basedon run of 30 assay tubes; for each additional 10 tubes,
add15minutes
@@bas@cJon ratesfor standingorders

T3-I'@Testosterone-3HAldosterone-3HDigoxin-3HEstradiol-3HCorticoids-3HDigitoxin-.3H

Or write to:

31I@1len @Iiatrcratorie@,@Inc.
P.O.Box 227,Succasunna,New Jersey07876

Volume 15, Number 8 67A

Here'soneoftheworld's
g reatest reproducers.

OtherR.I.A.TestSets
availablefromWienLaboratories:
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..;â€˜ eA superior
bone

imaging
agent

because:

I It is a consistent product
U It clears the bloodstream fast
a It gives high bone-to-tissue

ratios
. It very seldom produces

liver visualization
S It provides for a variable

dose-to-scan time
. It gives high initial tagging

efficiencies
. It is stable both in-vitro

and in-vivo

1. Hosain F, Hosain P. Wagner HN. Dunson CL.
Stevenson iS: Comparison of 18F. S7mSr. and
99 mTcLabeled Polyphosphate. Diphosphonate.
and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. J Nuci
Med 14: 410. 1973 Abc:.

2. Ackerhalt RE, BIau M. Bakshi 5, Sondel JA: A
Comparative Study of Three @mTc@LabeIed
Phosphorous Compounds and 8F-Fluoride for
Skeletal Imaging. i NucI Med 14: 375. 1973Absi.

3. Bok B. Perez R. Panneciere C. DiPaola R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticala : A Comparison
ofThree Products. J Nuci Med 14: 380. 1973 Abs:.Excerptsfrom recentliteratureon

stannous pyrophosphate:

â€œWiththe rectilinear scanner, â€˜8F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium-99m-phosphate
compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability
and usefulnessinstudies

TMwith the gamma camera. J)y1@) KIT
Quality of scan with

polyphosphate was (STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)most variable.
Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
considerable interference
with bone scan due to soft-tissue

r

MALLINCKRODT'S NEW

TechneScanPYPKIT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSP HATE)

A MOST SUITABLE PHOSPHATE
FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY

radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration in the soft
tissue. Pyrophosphate appeared to be
most favorableagentconsideringeaseof
preparation, reproducibility, and quality
ofscan.â€•(l)(Italicsadded.)

â€œWhilethe physical properties of â€˜8Fare
poor, the biological properties are still
superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8Fin blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptake' (2)

â€˜Insummary, â€˜8Fseems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical for bone scanning.
Technetium-labeled pyrophosphate gives
better results than polyphosphate of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier' (3)

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

69A
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TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is injected intravenously over a 10- to
20-second period. For optimal results, bone imaging should be
done 1 to 6 hours following administration.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARATION
Procedural PrecautIons

All transfer and vial stopper entries must be done using aseptic
techniques.

Procedure:
1. A reaction vial is removed from the refrigerator and approx

imately five (5) minutes are allowed for the contents to come
to room temperature.

2. Affix â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive Materialâ€• label to boxed area of
reaction vial label.

3. Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solution ( 1 to 10 milliliters) is
added to the TechneScan PYP reaction vial. In choosing the
amount of technetium-99m radioactivity to be used in the prep
aration of the TechneScan PYP Tc 99m (Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous Pyrophosphate). the labeling efficiency. number of
patients. administered radioactive dose, and radioactive decay
must be taken into account. The recommended maximum
amount of technetium-99m to be added to the TechneScan PYP
reaction vial is 100 millicuries.

4. Shake the reaction vial sufficiently to bring the lyophilized
material into solution. Allow to stand for five (5) minutes at
room temperature.

5. Using proper shielding, the reaction vial should be visually in
spected. The resulting solution should be clear and free of
particulate matter. If not, the reaction vial should not be used.

6. Calculate the radioactivity concentration of the TeChneSCan
PIP Tc 99m and fill in the appropriate information on the
string tag.

TCChnCSCanTM
PYPknr

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

(@A@@AR

Malllnckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazoiwood,Missouri63042
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BEFORE USING, PLEASECONSULTCOMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:
DESCRIPTION
The TechneScan PYP reaction vial contains all of the non-radio

. active reagents required to prepare a sterile, non-pyrogenic solu
tion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate (TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous injection.
Each 10-milliliter reaction vial contains a total of 15.4 milligrams
of stannous pyrophosphate in the lyophilized state in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere. The pH of the solution is adjusted with hydro
chloric acid prior to lyophilization.

ACTION
When injected intravenously, TechneScan PYP Tc 99m has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of TechneScan PYP
Tc 99m, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken
up by the skeleton. Within a period of one hour. 10 to 1 1% remains
in the vascular system, declining to approximately 2 to 3% twenty
four hours post injection. The average urinary excretion was
observed to be about 40% of the administered dose after 24 hours.

INDICATIONS
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to
demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following
the onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use
of radionuclides.

The TechneScan PYP Kit must be maintained at refrigerator
temperature until use.

The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are intended
only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate and are not to be directly administered to the
patient.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing
agent are not suitable for use with the TechneScan PYP Kit.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However, after the
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added, adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

The TechneScan PYP Tc 99m should not be used more than six
hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following TechneScan PYP Tc 99m administra
tion, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the TechneScan PYP Tc
99m injection to minimize background interference from accumu
lation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive material. care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries ( 1 to 14 milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYP Kit

Kit Contains:
5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophilized) for

the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophos
phate.

5 â€”Pressure-sensitive â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive Materialâ€• labels.
5 â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

ReactionVialContains:
â€”15.4 mg Sterile Stannous Pyrophosphate (Lyophilized).

Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to
lyophilization.



CityState

Zip

@M*RD INSTRUMUNT COMPANY, UNc@
I 1 2200WARRENVILLERO.â€¢DOWNERSGROVE.ILL.80515
I Packard I @Cl4*ROINSTRUMENTINTERNATIONAL8*.
I I TALSTRASSE39 . 8001 ZURICH.BWrTZERLANO

SU@SIDSA@IRR OP AM*C IIdDUSTRIU. INC.

SERVO-TRArsample handling (each
individual 50-vial tray can be used
and programmed for a separate assay
by as many as 9 individual users).

Now, we've done it again. The
current versions of the 2425 and 2450

may look unchanged on the outside,
but they incorporate a series of
development advahces on the
inside which give these second

generation systems even
better performance characteristics

than their â€œstateof the
artâ€•predecessors. Again,

Packard

Model 2425 Tri-Carb
I (150 sample)

@ E Model 2450Tri-Carb
(450 sample)

Name

Packard introduced the world's first
Tri-Carb Spectrometer System over
twenty years ago. And ever since,
we've been continually refining such
systems to better meet the continually
expanding needs ofliquid scintillation
counting.
Take our 2425 and 2450 Tri-Carbs for
example. When they were introduced,
both systems represented a major
advance in liquid scintillation
counting by offering unequaled
total-system precision and
performance . . . along with the
unique,
unmatched
operating
simplicity
and conven
ience of

leads
the
way in
liquid
scintillation
counting.

Unchangedon the
outside, updated

on the inside: The
150-sample capacity

Model 2425 Tn
Carb/Request
Bulletin 1117.

Unchanged on the
outside, updated on
the inside: The
450-sample capacity
Model 2450 Tn
Canb/ Request
Bulletin 1177.

Please send information on:

I A.J.J........
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HOW WE'VE MADE
SOMETHING VERY GOOD

EVENBETTER!
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.,,
2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
(212) 946-5227
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Increase the resolution of your
gammacameraand ultrasound
scanner Ii@correcting organ
motion effectswithout attaching
anything tothe pat@nt or
increasing the study time.

opti-imeger

Opti-Imager electronically tracks and corrects organ motion effects.
The centroid position of the organ is electronically determined and
the x- and y-coordinate signals oT the gamma camera or ultrasound
scanner are corrected to bring the image displayed on the photo
graphic scope back to the centroid position. Thus, even though the
organ moves,the imageon the display scopeis held stationary.

Since Opti-Imager does not gate the display scope,all the available
information is corrected and displayed. The time required to obtain
astatistically good image is the same as for an uncorrected scintigram.
Opti-Imager is a fully automatic system that operates without
attaching any @nsorsto the patient and requires no calibration
from patient to patient.

MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
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U Mixandinatch
accommodates
samplesup to 16.7mm
diameter

I Unique
daytime/n ighttime
assaygroup operation

U Radioassay Ratio
Display
(B/T. . . B/Bo. . . %T3)

U AutomaticNSB
subtractionof AlA
output 125 131

N Automatic I I I
isotopespillover
correction

I Constanttemperature
for stabilizedcounting

The better one. Packards modularly
expandable 600-Sample, Controlled
Temperature Auto-Gamma System.
(The performance, precision and

featuresyou want.)

WrItâ€¢for compl.t.
information.
R.qu.st Bullatin
No.1203
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New
600-Sample Capacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®System
U Evolutionary anti-jam

sarÃ§flpleelevator
. Unmatchedsimplicity

of samplehandling
no specialcarriers,
caps or cups required

U New high speed
changer is 41%faster
â€œSavean hour a dayâ€•

PACKARD INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.
2200 WARRENVILLE RD. â€¢ DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS 60515

PACKARD INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL S.A.
TALSTRASSE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

â€¢URSIDIA@IRR OP AMUAC INDUBT@I@@, INa.
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Reduced Computation Time
The 1285 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples, cal
culates unknown as % of standard, and sorts results into
low, medium and high areas you determine. The PDS/3
data system. when linked to the 1285, plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.

The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) is the

world's most experienced manufacturer of automatic
gamma counting equipment. with more systems in use

than any other manufacturer.
Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con

tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.
@iiiaii S.arle Analytic Inc.

(Formrly NucI.ar-cNcago)
Subs.dsa.y ofG 0 S...I. a Co
2000 Nuclear Dr,o,
Des PI&nes. IllInois 60018

Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes
sample handling with its 1285 Automatic Gamma Counter,
designed specifically for â€˜@lRadioassay.

Batch Processing Reduces Labor
Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate, centrifuge, decant and count with

out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never

handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time. less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1Â¼ hours

with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over
l2hours! .

/
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H@ about a @ys@

c@c@lp foryo@ c@@?

It'sasimplematterwithourfloodsource,
andyou'llknowimmediatelyitunbalanced
photo-muttipliersareinterterlngw@i
diagnoses. S
Thefloodsource(1mCi,57Co)isasolid,
light,flat disk I 3.5â€•in diameter, precision
madetoprovideuniformradiationover
theentiresurface(Â±5%orbetter).No
liquidstomix,spill,ordisposeof,andthe
camera@collimatorcanremaininplace.
ThecheckupisSc)simpleitcan(and
should)beperformeddsily.5
New England Nuclear has years of@
experienceandnumerousproductsinthe
fieldornudearinstrumentationcalibration.
Letussendyoufurtherinformation.

@ New En@ rsiuc@ar
@RadiopharmaceuticalDividon
Atomlight Place. North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone(617)667-9531

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.Ddrval.Quebec,H9P-1B3.
Tel: (514)636-4971.Telex: 05-821806
Europe:NENChemicaIsGmbH,D6o72Drelelchenhain,
Siemenestrasse1,W.Germany.Tel:Langen @I6103@85035



WE'LLE&1I@JLET
YOUTRYIT!
Our 70 mm Camera with automatic
scaler controlled film advance and data
chamberoffers all you need in a 70mm
Camera at minimum cost.

@ MountsdirectlyontheOscilloscopebezel
without external support.

* Simple to operate, swing-away, lift-off hinge
allowsdirect accessto lensandshutter.

)@rDirectviewingoftheScopethroughbinoc
ular viewing port.

,l@rAutomatic write-in card type data chamber
automaticallyrecords data on each frame.

@ Over500filmexposuresperroll;easily
removablefilm magazine.

* With V2 second pull down time.

)@rFast75mmf/I.9OscilloRaptarlens,peaked
for P11type phosporandfield flatnesscor
rected for low distortion.

I Sendmeyour70mmCamera,model801,piusone
I roiloffilm. I
I I have enclosed: DA check for $1,895.00 I

0 A signed purchase order for $1,895.00 (Calif.
I addtax) I
I If I do not want to keep the camera I will send it

backwithin 15daysand you will returnmy check
I orpurchaseorder. I
I I
I Name . I
I ;1@________ I

I ________ I
I â€˜i@ I

I __ â€¢ I
ICALL I@ I
ICOLLECT I
I A L1@@hh1E RIVERSIDEBIO-ENGINEERING.INC.,u@IIUIV1 5835JurupaAvenue
I (714)687-1654@ Riverside,California92504I
â€¢u@aa@aâ€¢@@
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In 1974 the estimated incidence of new internal cancer cases in the United
States will reach approximately 655,000 persons. Moreover, within this
year 355,000 Americans willdie of malignancy,a large portion of which
is potentially cumble@ Survival trends are inversely related to the extent
ofthediseaseâ€”thelessinvolvement,thebetterthechancesoftherapeutic
cc.'2

This problem of detecting cancer has long absorbed researchers. Now, ten
years after the basic investigations were begun, the blending of the
sciences of immunology and radiochemistry has resulted in...

the discovery of carcino- Diagrammaticrepresentationofmicroscopica long-term commitment
section offetal colon. CEA is present in
glycocalyx which faceslumen of colon.embryonic antigen

The term carcinoembryonic antigen
(CEA) was first used in 1965 by
Gold and Freedman of the Montreal
General Hospital to describe a glyco
protein which is a constituent of the
glycocalyx ofembryonic entodermal
epithelium; it is also present in
extracts of carcinoma cells?6

The embryonic gene responsible
for CEA synthesis is expressed by
many carcinoma cells; however,
preliminary experiments suggest
that the amount of CEA in different
carcinomas varies, indicating gene
expression is not an all-or-none

78

As the carcinoma disrupts the
normal tissue architecture, cells
penetrate the underlying tissue, and
glycocalyx components including
CEA enter the vascular system.

to cancer reseaith
Roche has long had a serious corn
mitment to cancer research which
has resulted in the development of
such important chemotherapeutic
agents as Fluorouracil (5-fluoro
uracil), FUDR (floxuridine),
EfudexÂ®(fluorouracil) and
MatulaneÂ®(procarbazine HCl)@

Working in conjunction with the
original Canadian researchers and
with investigators at over 100 lead
ing medical centers and research
institutions throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche
Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated this test for carcinoern
bryonic antigen (CEA) found in a
variety of cancerous and noncan
cerous states.

CEA-ROCHE,a radioimmuno
assay, employs the Hansen Z-gel
method which is capable of detect
ing and measuring plasma levels of
CEA in the nanogram (one billionth
of a gram) range. The sensitivity of
the assay has been shown to be
0.5ng/ml of CEA.'Â°Diagrammatic nepnesentation of primary

adenocarcinoma of colon. As underlying
tissue is invaded by tumor cells, CEAis
released and diffuses into the vascular bed.
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A new in vitrotest to aid in the
management and diagnosis
of cancer



CEATiter Ranges

No.of 0-2.5 2.6-5.0 5.1-10 >10
Patients Pts. ng/ml ng/ml ng/ml ng/ml

Healthy Subjects
Nonsmokers 892 97% 3% 0% 0%
Former smokers 235 93 5 1 1
Smokers 620 81 15 3 1

ColorectalCarcinoma 544 28 23 14 35
PulmonaryCarcinoma 181 24 25 25 26
Pancreatic Carcinoma 55 9 31 25 35
Gastric Carcinoma 79 39 32 10 19
Breast Carcinoma 125 53 20 13 14

Other Carcinoma 343 51 28 12 9

NoncarcinomaMalignancy 228 60 30 8 2
Nonmalignant Disease

Benign Breast Disease 1 15 85 1 1 4 0
RectalPolyps 90 81 15 3 1
Cholecystitis 39 77 17 5 1
AlcoholicCirrhosis 120 29 44 25 2
Active Ulcerative Colitis 146 69 18 8 5
PulmonaryEmphysema 49 43 37 16 4

Using the CEA-ROCHE assay,
elevated CEA titers have been
detected in carcinomas of ento
dermal and nonentodermal origin;
in noncarcinomatous malignancies;
in such nonmalignant diseases as

emphysema, inflammatory bowel
disease and colorectal polyps; and
in some healthy individuals, par
ticularly chronic smokers. The
following data were derived from
these @â€˜
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an extensive clinical
evaluation
During the initial studies with CEA,
it became clear that in order to
obtain the reproducibility necessary
to make the CEA assay an important
and reliable diagnostic tool, strict
standardization of procedure and
reagents was required. Therefore,
Roche embarked upon a unique
investigational program. More than
35,000 assaysusing standardized
CEA-ROCHEreagents and proce
dure were run on samples from over
10,000patients at over 100 leading
medical centers and research

55 institutions. Identical protocols and

reporting methods were also
utilized, thereby subjecting the
CEA-ROCHEassay to one of the
most thorough and well-controlled
evaluations made on a diagnostic
test.



clinical signs by as much as three
!920 Except for primary

pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with
very rare exceptions, associated
with the presence of metastatic
diseasei@Â°However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

CEA-ROCHE as an
aid in the diagnosis
of cancer
The CEA-ROCHEassay has also
been shown to be of value as an aid
in cancer diagnosis. When used as
an adjunct to other tests and proce
dures, the CEA-ROCHE assay has
proven to be most useful

â€¢in patients with signs, symp
toms and clinical history
suggestive of a diagnosis
of cancer,

â€¢in patients with such diseases
as ulcerative colitis, pulmonary
emphysema, alcoholic cirrhosis
and gastric and duodenal ulcers
in which the risk of developing
cancer is greater than in the
corresponding normal
population.

These nonmalignant inflammatory
diseases in their active state may
give rise to CEA titers above
2.5 ng/ml. These titers usually
drop below 2.5 ng/ml when these
diseases are in remission)7 2022

In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions were associated with atypical
sputum cytology.23 Decreases in CEA
titer often occurred within 30 to
60daysaftercessationof smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHEassay cannot be
compared with results obtained by
any other method or reagents.

limitations of
CEA-ROCHE
CEA-ROCHE is not recommended
as a screen to detect cancer. CEA
titersarenotanabsolutetestfor
malignancy, nor for a specific type
ofmalignancy.Inthemanagement
anddiagnosisofthepatientsue
pectedorknowntohavecancer,
allothertestsandproceduresmust
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ng/mI are
not proof of the absenceof
n@t @@ase

CEA-ROCHE as an
aidinthe management
of cancer
When used in conjunctionwith other
tests in the diagnostic armamen
tariurn, this highly sensitive and
quantitative radioimmunoassay has
been shown to be useful as an aid
in the management of the cancer
patient

. by monitoring the effects of

surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy,

â€¢by providing a basis for
re-evaluating therapy,

â€¢by determining the probable
presence of metastatic disease,

â€¢by providing an early indica
tion of the recurrence or pro
gression of malignant disease.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with
effective therapy.'2 17Serial deter
minations of CEA proved to be of
value in assessing the condition of
the patient during therapy. â€˜@â€˜@â€˜18
Persistent increases in titer were
associated with a lack of response
to therapy or a recurrence of disease;
in some cases, the titer rise preceded

CEA-ROCHE @Et@
C orci//oemb1@)'ollÃ±'@Aiitigeiia&cey
Clinical applications
Limitations



representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
without known
metastases

A 42-year-oldwoman presented
with a squamous-cell anal carci
norna. CEA-ROCHE level at time of
surgery was 0.6 ng/ml. CEA titer
rose to 12.6 ng/rnl 10 days later
and was still 9.8 ng/ml 20 days
after surgery. Upon discharge three
months later CEA level was
4.1 ng/ml and there was no clinical
evidence of disease. Six weeks
later titer had risen to 8.8 ng/ml

and then to 9.3 ng/ml after another
30dayswithoutanyclinicalsignof
disease. Patient was hospitalized
three months later and biopsy was
positive for recurrence of cancer.
In spite of initial low CEA value
preoperatively, titer levels accu
rately reflected patient's condition
and gave evidence of recurrence
some 4 months prior to clinical
signs.

representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
with metastases

X-ray
revealednew

cheniotherapy
rei@@'tituted NodÃ±c@

chwgenoted

50t4@
re@cDon

Patientgainedweight

AL ________________
0â€”â€”Vâ€• â€˜ I I I I I I I

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
MonthsPosttherapy

Chemotherapy was initiated in a
37-year-old man presenting with

synovial sarcoma and metastases to
the lungs. The first CEA-ROCHE
titer was performed three months
later. Titer level was 6.2 ng/ml. In
six weeks CEA titer dropped to
3.0 ng/ml and a 50% reduction of
tumor in the right upper lobe of the
lung was noted. One month later
titer rose to 4.6 ng/ml and there was
a reappearance of a left upper
lung lesion.

Chemotherapy was reinstituted and
assays run at 2, 3, 5, 12 and 20
weeks. There was no change in
radiologicappearanceof rnetastases.
Patient gained weight and worked
regularly. The CEA titers during
this period were 3.8, 0.0, 0.5, 0.0
and 4.6 ng/ml respectively. One and
one-half weeks later, CEA titer rose
to 10.0 ng/ml and a review of
x-ray films revealed appearance of
new lesions.

Theaboverepresentativecase
Msthri66,@actua1cEA-RocH:E
titer readingsandtiming of assays,
Illustrate thecorrelationof results
with publishedclinicalstudies.
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@ 0 PleasesendmetheCEA-ROCHE
@ Clinical Monograph, an in-depth brochure
@ on this test.

availability of
CEA-ROCHE
The CEA-ROCHEÂ°@assaymay be
obtained through your hospital,
institutional and private clinical
laboratory obtaining the necessary
reagents and procedure in a kit
developed by Roche Diagnostics or
as a direct reference service of
Roche ClinicalLaboratories, Inc.

And, as with all our pharmaceutical
agents, this assay may be obtained
for your patients who are unable to
afford it through the Roche Indigent
Patient Program.

comprehensive
information available
Because of the clinicalsignificance
ofCEA-ROCHEand the critical area
of medicine involved, a compre
hensive ClinicalMonograph con
taming in-depth information on the
nature of the assay, its applications
and interpretation as well as an
extensive summary of the collabora
five study has been prepared.

It is recommended that this brochure
be consulted before ordering or
interpreting the CEA assay. You
may obtain a copy by completing
and returning the coupon below.

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS
Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
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0 I wouldlike_____________________
(name of hospitalor private clinical labora

@ tory) to perform CEA-ROCHE testing.

0 I would like Roche Clinical Labora
tories, Inc. to perform CEA-ROCHE
testing in my practice. Please send me
information in this regard.
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Please return to Roche,P.O.Box282, Nutley,N.J. 07110 CA-1K
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C arcinoembryonicAiitigeii assay
A significant contribution to the
management and diagnosis of cancer

Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
Five Johnson Drive
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Acombinationofimportantsafetyand
operationalfeaturesmaketheX-133
Spirometeruniquein itsfield:

. lead shielding to Underwriters

Laboratories,Inc subject544
requirements

. Less than 0 2 MIR â€˜Hrat a disrance

of 5cm witha2 0 MLC'Lirercon
centration

. Petcock for admitting radioacrive

gasbysyringe
. Motor blower for complete mixing

. Solenoid operated valve for safery

andeaseofoperation
. Permits patient and spirometer

flushing
. Safetyalarm signals upper limit of

spirometerbell
. Easy to clean and sterilize

Coâ€Ãbsorber
. Optional digital display volume

readout
. Foot controls for both solenoid

operatedvalveandkymograph
operation

. 7 liter capacity spirometer

. Internally occluded for minimum gas

requirements
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Meet your lab's needs for
quick, accurate, automatic
gamma counting . . . with the
Auto-LOGICTM100orAuto
LOGICTM 50â€”Abbott's new
automatic sample changers.

Maximize lab throughput with
the Auto-LOGICs: two or more
Auto-LOGICs can count at
least twice as manysamples
in a given time as a single high
capacity changer. Scheduling
can be easier too . . . use one
Auto-LOGIC in the Thyroid
Test area, another for Hepatitis
B Antigen RIA's and a third for
CEA studies.

Avoid costly, time-consuming
delays: when a single high
capacity counting system
goes down, lab work output
comes to a stopâ€”notwith
multiple Auto-LOGICs. . . the
workload can be distributed
among the other systemsto
ensurecontinuousproduction.

. .MultipleTimeSaving Features
Automatic Auto-LOGIC
Sample Changers offer these
advanced features:

. 4.5-second cycle time (5.5

seconds at 50 Hz line
frequency)

S printout of each sample

number, plus correspond
ingtimeorcounts

I automatic low-count sample

rejection to prevent long
term counting of empty
sampletubes(inpreset
count mode)

a Abbott Laboratories

Diagnostics DMsIon

North Chicago, IL60064

S choice of isotope selection

switch or operator-adjusted
energy window, threshold
and gain controls

. availability of integrated

manual well back-up
. audible jam signal to alert

operatorand avoidacci
dental delays in lab work
schedule
Auto-LOGICoptions include:

. dual isotope counting

. single or dual channel

teletype
. binary-coded sample cap

reader/ identification
. count comparison

Meet your gamma counting
needs with compact, fast, time
saving automatic sample
changers . . . the Auto-LOGIC
approach and performance

Auto-LOGIC . . . from Abbott
For further information, call toll
free: 800/323-9100

In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excludingMetropolitanChicago)
callcollect:312/688-6161
In Metropolitan Chicago, call toll
free:743-1101
Note to current owners of Log ics:
TheAuto-LOGIC50and
Auto-LOGIC100SampleChanger
mechanisms are fully compatible
with your Logic Models 101, 111 or
121, afterthese units have been
modified by Abbott. Please ask
yourAbbottDiagnostics
Representativeforspecifics.

408055make good sense.

Fast,Compact,Automatic
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For the physicist! Study of the
â€œoriginalâ€•bar phantomshowing
excellentresolutionof the
4/32â€•bars.
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AbnormalLt.Lat.brain-bonescan Normal ant. liver scan Ant. cirrhotic liver scan
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Normalkidneyscan

Nuclear medicine is predominantly a visual discipline.
Static imaging represents 50-70% of the daily patient work
load.Baird-Atomic,recognizingthisneed,offersinits
SYSTEM SEVENTY not only the best static resolution avail
able today, but also the most versatile in image presentation,
viz., digital color, black-and-white Polaroid, 70mm, 35mm, and
multi-imaging on X-ray film.

In the past, the difficulty of rapid data analyses of quantitative
dynamic function studies has inhibited their growth. However,
nuclear medicine is developing, and quantitative brain, kidney,
andheartdynamicsarebecomingavaluedpartofthenuclear
diagnostic work-up. Hence, the need for a camera which can
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Normal Rt. Lat. brain scan Normal post. brain scan
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Normalant. lungscan
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deliver these fast analyses and grow with your department,
whichever direction it takes.

Baird-Atomic, with its computerized camera, allows dynamic
function studies to be produced routinely . . . another plus
factor added to your diagnostic procedures.

SYSTEM SEVENTY is, indeed, the camera which supplies both
capabilities and is â€œthecamera for all reasons.â€•

@FBAIHD-A1OMIO@
Nasclser Division, 125 Middlesex Turnpike,
Bdford, Mass. 01730, 617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491, Cable BAIRDCOBFRD

Cerebral blood flow study
demonstrating delayed perfu
sion in the right hemisphere.

Quantitative brain dynamic
showing 30% decreased
perfusion on right side.

Curvesproduced in less than 30
seconds after conclusion of
patient study.
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AnewMultiImagerthatproducesup
to 80 Images on a single film.
It's taken us some time but at last we
can offer Pho/Gamma users a display
systemthat puts it all together. Gone
is the expensiveand tediously
inaccurate pulling of Polaroids.Gone
is the unreliable and complicated
35 or 70 mm mechanical transport
system.
The new Micro Dot Imager
electronically minifies and
manipulates the images across the
CATscreen and displays them on a
choice of three different
conventionally sized X-ray films...
handled and processedwith
conventional techniques.
In addition the new Micro Dot Imager
provides the following exclusive
benefits.
Clinically Oriented
. Choice of either 5 x 7 or 8 x 10
X-rayfilmsizesaswellasthe
competitivelyavailable 11x 14
filmsize.

S Organ-specific push buttons
automate, standardize and speed
the proper exposure settings for
routinely performed studies.

Simplified Operation
. Light emitting diode (LED) display

indicates systemstatusand
exposuresavailable for format
selected as well as exposures
remaining on the individual film.

. Absolute exposure control insures
consistent day to day and week to
week exposure levels on a separate
but built in high resolution, high
uniformityCAT.

Economical Operation
. A variety offilm sizes guarantees

the lowest operational cost of any
imageroffered.

. System designed lightweight, low
cost cassettes with future daylight
unloading capability.

. Built in view-box saves space as
well as steps.
And what's more,the Micro Dot
Imager's inherent reliability is backed
by a team of factory trained service
engineers that perform on-site
service for your total camerasystem.
There is no longer any needto be
concerned about system service
responsibility, or here today, gone
tomorrow. . .â€œpackit in the box and
we'll service it at our factoryâ€•
suppliers.

=
Searle Radiographics Inc.
Subsidiaryof G. D.Searle& co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinos60018

cr@r.34@

Searleputsitalltogether...withthenew
Micro. Dotlmage@

. Built in whole body imaging with
choiceofeachviewpresentedin
dual intensityon the film to
facilitate diagnosis or the more
economical two views with single
intensity.

. Highestcinesequential time per
frame resolution of up to 80
frames/study.




